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District, Gen. Hanooek issuenes a order,
stating, among- other things, that it is
his purpose to preserve peace and order.
In this, he promises to "'o no more than
his prescribed duty. In ordinary times,
an officer, either civil or military, who
failed to perform the lawful duties of
his office, received thejust condemnation
of a wronged people, and was summari-
ly punished-by displacement, or other-
wise-therefor. But of late, we have
become so accustomed to usarpations
and tyrannies by military satraps, that
an administration in anywise approach.
ing law and order, Ptkes us by surprise,
and is hailed by acelamations of joy
and praise to the magnanimous cornm-
mander.

The "insurrectionary force" which
the General alludes to has been over-
thrown for more than two and a half
years. And it is about time, we think,
that the military power should cease
to interfere with the civil authorities in
the legal exercise of their duties. Our
people obey the laws, and are anxious
that they should be enforced and reign
supreme. We wish peace established
on a firm and lasting basis. We are
sick and tired of the-present unsettled
condition of things:-we have neither
military, nor substantial civil law, yet
are, apparently, governed by both, but
neither, in fact. We are not at war, yet
we are not at peace;-troops are quar-
tered on us, and an "army of retainers
stationed in our midst, eating out our
very substance," while our political ene-
mies revile and persecute us at every
breath.

Any change that may be brought
about in the command of this Depart-
ment can but be for the better. The
commanding general can choose but one

of the two roads before him;-by pursu-

ing the right, he will receive the thanks
of an oppressed and inoffensive people,
the approval of his superiors in rank,
and the pay attached to his office. If
he should prefer the other, he will re-
ceive the merited contempt of an out-
raged people, and, probably, removal
front office. So it is to his interest, and
all others, either in private or public
stations, to act lawfully, justly and hon-
estly.

While we are willing to accord a rea-
sonable amount of praise to Gen. IIan-
cock for the impartial discharge of his
lawful duties, we cannot say that we
admire the toadyism as'displayed, on
several occasions, by some of the pro-
minent citizens of New Orleans7 and by
a portion of the press in proposing his
name as a candidate for President of
the United States. Or, is this done as
a matter of policy, for the time being ?

- --- s ----

Our thanks are due Col. R. E. Burke
for favoring us with late papers.

REMOVAL.-The Dry Goods and Clo-
thing Store of Mr. Jacob Israel has
been removed one door above'his old
stand. Mr. Israel will, in a few days,
return from New Orleans with a large
and complete assortment of the best
quality of merchandise, which he will
offer at fair bargains.

-ems---
We are grateful to our young friend

E. C. Pierson for kindly forwarding us
late New Orleans papers.

Brownlow made a speech, recently, to
the teacher's convention at Nashville,
and advocated the mixing of white and
black children in the school-room.

Let him set the example by sending
his own chibllren to a negro school.

Gen. Mower commanded a brigade in
Hooker's division during the Seven
Day's battles on the Chickahowiny.

The National IJtelligencer predicts
that before the present great contro-
versyv is closed, thie bitterest foes the
Radicals will have to contend with will
be found in their own ranks and avers
that thie true Republican party will con-
demn the whole scheme of reconstruc-
tion, which is exclusive negro govern-
ient.

A party of 50,000 emigrants are about
to leave England for this country. They
are corresponding with the government
authlorities at Vasnington, in reference
to thie punrchase of public lands west of
the Mississippi for settlement.

TIrE IOwaA ELEUCTION.--OflCial re-
turns of the Iowa elections have eben
received. For Judge of the Supreme
Court, Beck, Republican, received 90,-
789 vot4s, and Craig, Democrat. 58.880
votes-Repnblican majority, 31,909.

At a late "social science" meeting in
Boston, Rev. Mr. Barnard referred to
thie game called "Copenhagen," and
said he thought that dancing was better

r the morals of a young man than
chasing a young girl round a room in
order to obtain a kiss. He wanted a
sense of religion linked toall our amuseo-
ments, and believed Sunday should be
indeed a day of rest.

A lady asked a gentleman how old he
was ? He answered, "My age is what
you do in everything"--excel (XL).

It is said that Chfnese cooks stew their
dueks alive to improve their juaror.
Hera we give our dEtick oyster stews to
improve their favor, T~at's the only

The Latcrt News.
WAs tUW oNr Dec, 7.-Mr.= Logan, in

the House, tried filbu stering again this
nparning, t flnalliproposed as a com-
pomnise, that Mr. Wilson shglid with-
draw the motion tLlay on the'tible, and
ent foe- ad4isat vota e,&o.,~th olution
to impeach the President. The comipro-
mnise was adopted,ana thie imrleiohune t
was then defeated. Ayes, 7; nays 108.

WAsauNGTON, Dec, 6.-Internal reve-
nue from distilled spirits during the fif-al
year ending Jule last was $28,250,900,

Grant's corrected estimates for the ar-
my reduce the sum to $37,000,000.

Custom receipts from 25th to 30th ult.,
inclusive, $1,908,000.

John S. Walton was confirmed to-day
as Treasurer for the Branch Mint of
New Orleans. -

LONDON, Dec. 6.-The Times is pleased
with the transfer of St. Thomas to the
United States, and hopes that American
sanitary measures will abate contagious
fevers.

PARIa, Dec. 3.-TIn the Corps Legisla-
tif Jules Favre attacked the Italian ex-
pedition as a violation of justice and the
interests of France, hurting the cause
it desired to help, and involving embar-
rassing complications. In such a grave
matter, he said, the Legislature should
have been consulted.

The French staff has left Rome.
PAlIs, Dec. 6.-In the Corps Legisla-

tif Minister Rouher defended the Gov-
ernment's policy in Italy, and said while
Italian unity was desirable, Italy should
never take forcible possession of Rome.

FLORENCE, Dee. 6.-The Italian Par-
liament opened yesterday. Meneabroa
justified the arrest of Garibaldi, but
said it was as inconsistent for the Pope
to have temporal power in Italy as for a
foreign power to hold possession of Paris.

LONDON, Dec. 6.-The Times says
Stanley is right in refusing to allow the
foreign policy of England to be review-
ed by and foreign power. On all other
points England is tired of the topicand
will meet the United States half way.

RICHMOND, Dec. 5.-Snow fell to the
depth of four inches along the line of
the Central Railroad today.

fMONTGOMERY, Dec. 6.-The Con-
vention has been engaged all day in con-
sidering the Constitution. The final
vote on its adoption was taken this eve-
ning, and resulted, yeas 67, nays 10; ab-
sent and not voting 23.

Mr. Semple, of Montgomery, present-
ed a protest signed by fifteen members,
some of whom are absentees. The pro-
test was ordered to be spread on the
journal, but the names of the absentees
who had signed it were"stricken off.

Two other members gave notice that
they would present a protest to mor-
row; one has been presented by a sick
member, which makes 18 members who
protest against the Constitution.

The Convention will probably adjonrn
to-morror.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.-The report to
the Radical caucus states that one hun-
dred and seventy-eight speakers and
organizers have been added by the com-
mittee, and many more have been em-
ployed with pecuniary assistance, by the
State Committees.

The caucus devoted its entire session
to the consideration of the canvass
South.

RICHJMOND, Dec. 4.-The Convention
this morning elected Judge Underwood
President; Geo. Rice, of Shenandoah,
Secretary;- Wm.. Rall, of Richmond,
Sergeant-at-Arms, and one white and
two colored door-keepers. Rev. Wim.
Mitchell, of Richmond, was elected
Chaplain. The vote for President stood:
65 for Underwood and 32 for Wilson,
who was the candidate of the Conserva-
tires.

Underwood, in taking the chair, said
he hoped the deliberations of the Con-
vention would be characterized by chris-
tian charity for all, and as much forgive-
ness and forgetfulness of past injuries
as is consistent with future safety. lie
hoped the constitution to be framed
would be humane and equal to all, pre-
venting crime, promoting eduncation, re-
moving unequal taxation, and compell-
ing every citizen to cc'tribute to the
necessities of the State in proiportion to
the value of his property. ile also
hoped a homestead exemption law would
be passed.

Chaplain Mitchell, in his opening
prayer, prayed for ex-Confederates as
well as loyal men.

MAcoN, GA., Dec. 5.--The Conserva-
tive Convention met at 11 o'clock. It
is one of thie largest bodies ever assem-
bled in this State. Every section and
nearly all the counties are represented.

lion. B. I. lIill was elected President
by acclamation. His speech was able,
eloquent and conservative, and was
loudly applanded.

iMAcoN, GA., Dec. 6.-The Conserva-
tive Convention flnibhed its labors and
adjourned at 11 o'clock this morning,
after adopting a spirited platform.

BEECHER ON KICssra.--H. W. B.thus
speaks of his hero and heroine in "Nor
rood:" "It wasevening twilight. They

sat alone in the porch. A few late blos-
soms of the Chinese honeysuckle shed
dlown a trace of perfume through thie
air. There were no locusts singing, no
katydids, nor gurgling crickets, and yet
some soft sounds I surely heard? Not
birds, surely! I thihk itmnsthave been
the plash of one honey-suckle blown
against another. Yet there is no wind
to move them! I hearit again! Listen!
Is it like the falling of a drop of dew
into the silver lake from some birchen
leaf? No, that is rude. It is as if two
dreams floating in the night had clashed;
or like the joining of two prayers of love
on their way upward; or-nay it was a
kiss!-pure, sacred, holy! It is the soul's
symbol when words fail itf. It is the
heart's sigh, or interjectioh, when it has
a feeling for which there is no expres-
sion I"

The Boston Courier has a would be
correspondent, who signs himself "Job

Sass." "He isa not half so bright as
Balsam's," says an exchange.

It is expected that G•ardakli will take
ap his residence in the United States.
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Here follows an elaborate argument on
the proposition that the Union and (Con-
stitution are inseparable. As long •as
one os obeyed the other will be preserv-
ed, and if one is destroyed' both will
perish together. There is no military
or other necessity, real, or pretended,
which 'can prevent'obedience to the Con-
stitution, either North or South. The
bope.is expressed that Congress .may
ultimately concur as a plan of settle-
ment consistent with the true interests
of the country and their sworn duties.
This is, of course, too natural and too
just to be easily abandoned. It is clear
to the apprehension of the. president,
that the States lately in rebellion ame
still members of the Union. The execu-
tive, my predecessor, as well as myself,,
and heads of all departments, have.
adopted and acted upon the principle
that the Union is not dissolved, but is
indissoluble.

Congress submitted constitutional
amendments to the Southern States and
accepted their votes on the 'ratification
of the same. The judges of the Supreme
Court have included the Soathern
States in their districts. If the South-
ern States are component parts of the
Union, the Constitution is the supreme
law for them as for all other States.
They are bound to obey it, and so are
we. Being sincerely convinced that
these views are correct, the president
recommends the repeal of the acts plac-
ing the Southern States under military
masters.

The conflict between the reconstruc-
tion acts and the rights of the people "n-
der the Constitution is argued and illus-
trated at length.

Alluding to negro suffrage, the presi-
dent says:

"The subjection of the States to negro
dominion would be worse than the exis-
ting military despotism. The people
will endure endless military oppression
rather than degrade themselves by sub-
jection to the negro race. The blacks
are entitled to be well and humanely
governed, but if it were possible to give
them a government of their own, it
would become a grave question whether
we onght to do so or whether common
humanity would not require us to save
them from themselves. But it is not
proposed that they shall only govern
themselves, but that they shall govern
the white men, and to a greater or less
extent, control the destinies of the
whole country."

The negro character is contrasted
with the virtue, intelligence and spirit
of progress of the white race. The ne-
gro population is contrasted with emi-
grants, and the different terms of ac-
quiring citizenship and fragchise are
stated.

The president yields to no man in at-
tachment to the rule of suffrage, but it
requires of some classes a suitable time
for protection and preparation.

To transfer our political inheritance
to the negroes would, in the president's
opinion, be an abandonment of a duty
which we owe alike to the memory of
our children.

Depicting the horrors inevitable from
the proposed governments, the presi-
dent says it will require a strong stand-
ing army, and probably more than $200,
000,000 per annum to maintain the su-
premnacy of negro governments after
they have been established.

Without military power they are
wholly incapable of holding in subjuga-
tion the white people of the South.

The effect on the public credit and
trade by the persistence in the congres-
sional scheme is discussed, showing ruin
to both,

The president's financial policy has
already been truthfully foreshadowed.

The message makes no special allu-
sion to the cotton tax.

l•{cnssing the president's duty be
says after grave consideration:

"Cases might prise where, after laws
had passed all constiti:tional forms, and
been placed on the statute books it
would be the duty of the executive to
refuse to carry them out, regardless of
consequences, this would be involving
the country in justifiable civil war."

The civil tenure bill is discussed and
denounced as unconstitutional, extra
judicial and promotive of fraud in pre-
venting the removal of dishonest
officers.

The president elaborately discussed
the financial question and invites its
early consideration by Congress. In
comparing tha currency circulation of
seven years ago with that of the present
time, he says that striking facts make
it the obvious duty of the government
to take such measures as will enable the
holdersafits notes, and those of the
National Banks, to convert them with
loss into specie or its equivalent. A.
reduction of our circulating paper
medium need not necessarily follow.
This would depend on the law of de-
mand and supply, though it should be
borne in mind that by making legal
tender and bauk notes convertible into
coin or its equivalent, their present
specie value would be enhanced one
hundred per cent. The varied issues of
our bonds and the gold and paper in-
terest of the same, are alluded to at
some length, and the president declares
that equal and exact justice requires
that all of the creditors of the govern-
meat should be paid in a currency or
equivalent, and not gold for one and pa-
per for another. He favors the measure
of retiring our paper currency, that
gold ad silver mray ease to be artiles
of trai8ce, and ietsrn to our arreees of
trade. It is anreasonable to sexpect a
return to a seand arfte so long as
the governtaat, by Ibutinauag to isps
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e4t4ils from the commissioners.
No arrangement has been reached for

the settlement of our claims for British
"depredttlfoipotrthe commerce of tie
United Stste.. He hba felt it b.• duty
to decline the preposition oft rtion
.made bv her majesty's governm' be-
Cause it'has hitherto been aceompuied
by reservations and limitations, ia nm-
patiblewith therights, honor and inter-
estsof our co nrtry. It is not appre-
hended that Great Brltin will persist
in her refusal to satisfy these Just and
reasonable claims which involve the
saered prieiple of non-intervention-a
principle heretofore not more important
to the United States than to al other
commercilal nations.

The president says that a treaty has
been ooColud$• with the king of Den-
mark for the .esion of the islands of
St. Thomas and Sa. Johns to the United
States. ..,. •,• o•L • - i'••.--i
" BARGE Of THA HUXAxVQ9OE.-Dion
Boureicault, writing in the Pall Mall
Gazette on the Albert Halt of Science
and Art, makes some observaions on
the action and range of the human voice
which are not without interest to the
general reader, while suggestive to the
public speaker and singer. The human'
voice, when its utterances 'are clearly
articulated and it is supplied with good-
lungs, will fill 400,000 cubic feet of air,
provided they be incloeed in a proper
manner, and-the voice placed and direct-
ed advantageously. This space, we
may remark by the way, would be re-
presented by a hall 125 feet long by 80
feet wide and 40 feet high. The same
voice singing, continues Boureleanlt,
can fill with equal facility 600,000 cubcl
feet. When singing the vowels are
principally used, because it is necessary
to dwell upon a note, and we can not
prolong a consonant. In speaking, on
the contrary, we depend for articulation
on the consonants, but their short per-
cussive sound does not travel. When
we shout, or in open air speaking, which
partakes of shouting, we prolonged the
vowels, drawing the syllable at each
word, but what we gain in sound is lost
in clearness of articulation; expression
is lost in monotony; because its fineness
depends on'the infinite variety which
the consonant is capable, and bestows
on the vowel. Two thousand voices
singing or speaking together travel no
further than one voice. They may fill a
certain area more comipletely with that
intricacy of waves which, when very
troublesome, we call a din; but each
voice exerts its own' influences on the
air according to its power, and dies
away .within certain limits. A second
voice acts independently, and producea
its own separate effect, not fortifying
the first, but distinct from it; and so
with any number of voices-say ten
thousand-shouting together, if a single
trumpeter were placed among them, the
notes of his trumpet would be heard
clearly at a distance where the babel of
voices would have expired in a murmur.
Yet among the din produced by the ten
thousand voices the trumpet would be
inaudible. To illustrate this theory
more clearly, it is plain that two thous-
and persons can not throw stones furth-
er than one person. It is true that the
air within certain limits will be more
full of stones, but they will all come to
the ground within a limited area.

It is stated that a soap peddler was
recently caught at sea during a violent
storm, when he saved his life by taking
a cake of his soap and washing himself
ashore, Rather a strong story.

"Sally," said a lover to his intended,
"give us a kiss, will youw" "No, I
shan't," said Sally, "help yourself."

Names that lie upon the ground are
not easily set on fire by the torch of envy,
but those quickly cateh it which are
raised up by. flames or wave to the
breeze of prosperity.

It Ihas been well suggested that
people's exuonses for negleoting duty, are
not generally their reasons for esch
neglect. The excuse is, very commonly,
the method of concealing the truereason.

The solution of the Albemarle ghost-
story, which has been causing great ex-
citement in that portion of Virginia for
several weeks past, has been found. A
negro with a magio lantern had been
employed by a man who wished to buy
Morris's farm to frighten the family of
so that he might get it for a low price.
He has been arrested, after having
wrought the entire community into un
usual fever for more than three week&

In Paris there is a collection of thir-
teen hundred newspapers published in
all parts of the world. "La Liberte,"
commenting on this, says that according
to a careful estimate, there are 12,500
newspapers now publlshedin the woild.
In Europe, 7000; America, 5000; Asia,
Africa, &., 500. Their total daily rcn-
lation is estimated at twelve million
sheets.

An argament in favor of enlisting
female soldiers may be derived from the
sentence of Mo~ntague, that "men are
more afraid of women, than women are
of mew."

Do not talk to Syoar child of your right
over him, or of the limits of your rigt;
but exereise this right so that the cild
shal feel and aeknowledge it himself,
without thiking or looking for italimts.

We may atlently observe things we
need not speak o: in tih way we learn
many a pretabie lemaon without the

oeet of impmtana
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I haveiaceordingley, directedr ant e a -d
dition to be sent for thatperpose alone-•
and I coaUdently rely upon f the suppoai
and! co-operation or imf Parliament ia
my etOn adpl a4 oxte to retievp their
countrymen foa been a. anjst imprison-
nmWat and to vindicate the onor of. my
crown.

I have directed that papers on i.e
subject ehall be forthwith laid before
you. - :
-•I rewbel fe;, aimsdfrom enab/ ib eipowar _

shranee i ofheirftrie •t ree and I
see no reason tb apprehends the distar
bance of the geieral peace of Europe.

A band of Ilian volniteeirs, without
authority from their own sabvreign,
having iriavaded the Ppal territory and
threatened Rome itself, the elpperor of
the French felt himself called spon t6
dispatch an expedition for the protection
of the tovereigopjontiff and his domnin-
ions.

That object baving been acncomplish-
edi and the defeat and dispersion of the
volunteei froe having relieved the pa.-
al territory from the danger of external
nvasion, I truset thlt hIis Imperial Mfj
ety osia jfind himself enabledjby an early
withdrawal of his troops, to remove any.
osible grounrd of misunderstanding
etwcen his mjiesty's government and

that of the king, of Italy.
The treasonable conspiracy commonly

known as FeniAnism, baffled and re-
pressed in Ireland, has .assumed in Eng-
land the'form of organized violence and
assassination. These outrages require
to be rigorously put down; and I rely for
their effeotnual suppression upon the firm
administration of the law and the loyal-
ty of the great mass of my subjects.

Gentlemea of the House of Commons-
The estimates for the ensuing year are
in the course of preparation, and will in
dueitime be laid before you. They will
be framed with a view to economy and
to the necessary reqytirements of the
public service.

My Lords and Gentlemen-As a neces-
sary sequel to the legislation of the last
session, bills will be laid before you for
amending the representation of the peo- -

pie in Scotland and Ireland.
I have reason to believe that the com-

missioners appointed to inquire into) and
report upon the boundaries ot existing
bopoughs, as well as of the proposed di-
Visions of counties and newly enfran-
chised boroughs, have made oonsidera-
ble progress in their inquiries, and no
time will be lost, after the receilit of
their report, in laying before you their
recommendations for your consideration
and decision.

A bill will also be presented to you
for the more effectual prevention of bri-
bery and corrnption at elections.-

The public schools bill, which has aT-
ready been more than once submitted to '
parliament, will again be laid before
you.

The general question of the education
of the people requires sour most serious
attention, and I have no doubt you will
approach the subject with a full appre-
ciation both of its vital importance and
its acknowledged difficulty.

Measures will be submitted to you
during the present session for amending
and consolidating the various acts re-
lating to the mercantile marine.

The exemption which the country has
now for some time enjoyed from the
cattle plagne affords a favorable appor-
tunity for considering such permanentt
enactments as may relieve the home
trade from vexations restrictions, and
facilitate the introduction, under due
regulation, of foreign cattle for home
consumption.

Measures for the amendment of the
law, which have been deferred under the
pressure of more urgent business, will
be submitted for your consideration.

Other questions apparently calling
for legislative action have been referred
to commissioners, whose reports, as
they shall be received, shall, without
delay, be laid before Parliament.

Itb ism3 earnest prayer that all our
deliberations may be so guided as to
condnce to the general contentment and
happiness of my people.

What do yoa eat every day that no-
body else estsa Your dinner.

Ireland has but five millions of popn-
ation now.

There are moments when the two
worlds, the earthly and spirtual, sweep
by near to each other, and ahen earthly
day and heavenly night touch each
other in twilight.

ina order to further extend the circula
tine- at the Spectator-as well as tc
favorthose who may wish to subscribe-
we offer the following inducements t<
Clubs:

Any one sending us a Club of Fiv -

yearly Subscribers, (at $4 each, CASH,,
will receive the sixth copy, one year
gratis.

DISTRICT CooUT.-During the see
sion of this body about 150 civil suits
were disposed of. The Attorneys al
Law displayed considerable energy ii
attending to the interests of their clients
The Natohitoches bar has long been cele
brated for the superior legal ability an,
eminent qualifications of its members.

Court adjourned last evening.

Gen. Hancock issued an order on th:
5th inst., revoking the order requiring
juries to be drawn from the assessmen'
and registration rolls. Juries herenftel
will be drawn in accordance with the
State laws, irrespective of any previoew
military order on the subject.

The Impeachment Resolution was de
deated in the House, last Saturday, by i
vote of 108 to 57.

PE.rsoxAL.--Gen. Henry Gray anc
Judge J. D. Watkins have been sojourn
ing in our pleasant town for the last da3
or two. Both of these gentlemen art
looking remarkably well, and, we art
pleased to say, enjoying good health.

We also notice in town, the Hon. H
Wy. Boyce, of Rapides; who, judging
from his pleasing appearance, is, also
in the enjoyment of fine health.

On the 3d instant, Gen. Hancock is
sued an order appointing A. Cazabal
Judge of the 2d Judicial District Couri
to fill a vacancy occasioned by his owr
resignation under the Mower regime
The Judge, having, in the meantime
engaged in other business, declined the
appointment.

Capt. P. R. O'Rourke was, also, re-in
stated as Clerk of the 2d District Court
from, which office he had been removes
by scythe-blade Mower, to give place t,
one Richard L. Shelley, a reconstructior
adventurer, and whilom correspondeni
of the New York Tribune, who publicl-
avowed his willingness to assume th(
knife for the purpose of assassinating
President Johnson.

In his order re-instating O'Rourke
Gen. Hancock stated, that if any charger
for "malfeasance in office" were set up,
the "Judicial department of the govern.
ment is sufficient to take whatever action
may be necessary in the premises."

The members of the Convention have
after several day's laboring, voted them
selves $10 per day, for the valuable ser
vices which they are to perform in over
turning our present State government

Pending the discussion,. a negro mem
ber from Claiborne parish, said "he had
been a slave all his life, and now wanted
to get $10 a day if he could." Another
gentleman of loyal complexion, said:

"He thought that as this Convention
met by authority of Congress, and by
order of the commanding general, it was
not bound to consult economy so much,
Let the taxes be levied, let the conven
tion have all the luxuries it can get-ii
will come out of the pockets of the op
pressive oligarchy who instituted the
late rebellion. He wanted every coloredl
man to vote for $10 per day."

A feeble attempt was made, on thn
part of a few white members, for thi
passage of a resolution allowing only *•

per day. A large number of whites
would not openly favor the $10 resoln
tion, yet did not oppose it, but remained
unusually quiet, undoubtedly hoping
with their colored brother, to get $1(
per day, if they could.

In order to defray the expenses of this
leech-like body, it is proposed that Stat,
bonds be issued, to the amount of five
hundred thousand dollars, (of $1,00C
each,) bearing eight per cent. per annu•m
interest. For the payment of thesE
bonds, and accruing interest, a specia.
tax will be levied on all real and per
sonal property in the State.

The citizens of Natchitoches and vi
cinity are respectfully invited .to attend
the Annual Meeting of Indcependeni
Perseverance Fire Company, No. 2, at (
o'clook, P. M., next Baturday, 14th in8t

Agreeable to petitions from the requi
site number of citizens, the Presidenl
of that body has called a special term
of the Police Jery of Natchitoehes pa
t-sL, to meet next Wednesday, 18th Inst
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.. Os. lascook has temporarily re
, e.d the great remover, Gen. Mower

the enmmand et the Dstriet 01
seod as Oommlmsismer of thi
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New Orleae siMtaket.
New Orl es, Deoember 6, 1867.
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